
Standard 1 - Vision & Purpose 

STANDARD:   The system establishes and communicates a shared purpose and direction 
for improving the performance of students and the effectiveness of the system. 

Impact Statement:  A system is successful in meeting this standard when it commits to a purpose 
and direction that is shared system-wide. The leadership establishes expectations for student learning 
aligned with the system's vision that is supported by system and school personnel and external 
stakeholders. These expectations serve as the focus for assessing student performance and district 
effectiveness. The system's vision guides allocations of time and human, material, and fiscal 
resources. 

Indicators Rubric:  Please indicate the degree to which the noted practices/processes are in place 
in the school system. The responses to the rubric should help the school system identify areas of 
strength and opportunities for improvement as well as guide and inform the school system's 
responses to the focus questions. 

Indicators Evidence:  For each Indicator, click the (Add Evidence) link to provide examples of 
evidence that support the rubric response. 

Definitions of Indicators Rubric 

Not Evident  Little or no evidence exists 

Emerging  Evidence indicates early or preliminary stages of implementation of 
practice 

Operational  Evidence indicates practices and procedures are actively implemented 

Highly Functional Evidence indicates practices and procedures are fully integrated and 
effectively and consistently implemented  
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1.1 Establishes a vision for the system in collaboration 
with its stakeholders.   

   X 

1.2 Communicates the system’s vision and purpose to 
build stakeholder understanding and support.  

  X  

1.3 Identifies system-wide goals and measures to advance 
the vision.  

   X 

1.4 Develops and continuously maintains a profile of the 
system, its students, and the community. 

   X 

1.5 Ensures that the system’s vision and purpose guide 
the teaching and learning process and the strategic 
direction of schools, departments, and services.  

  X  

1.6 Reviews its vision and purpose systematically and 
revises them when appropriate.  

  X  
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INDICATORS EVIDENCE:  Select one or more examples of evidence from the list below to 
support your response to each Indicator.    

Indicator Evidence Type Selection 

1.1 Mission Statement visible throughout the district Artifact  X 

1.1 
Policies/Procedures manuals/handbooks demonstrating 
stakeholder involvement in development of mission Artifact  X 

1.1 Strategic Plans include mission Artifact   

1.1 Other: Leadership Development Surveys ( Studer) Artifact  X 

1.1 Stakeholders are knowledgeable about vision, mission Practice  X 

1.1 
Vision, mission statements include all elements of stakeholder 
inclusion Practice   

1.1 Stakeholder perception data used to develop mission Practice   

1.1 Leadership demonstrates stakeholder support Practice  X 

1.1 Other:  Practice   

        

1.2 Newsletters include vision, mission Artifact  X 

1.2 Signage includes vision, mission Artifact  X 

1.2 Handbooks include vision, mission Artifact  X 

1.2 Website/page includes vision, mission Artifact  X 

1.2 Other: District Improvement Plan Artifact  X 

1.2 Stakeholders are knowledgeable about vision, mission Practice  X 

1.2 Meetings incorporate elements of vision, mission Practice  X 

1.2 Other:  Practice   

        

1.3 Strategic Plan includes vision, mission Artifact   

1.3 District Improvement Plan includes vision, mission Artifact  X 

1.3 Goals that are data-driven and measurable Artifact  X 

1.3 Goals distributed through publications and communication Artifact  X 

1.3 Other: Superintendent’s Goals and Objectives Artifact  X 

1.3 Strategic planning incorporates vision, mission Practice  X 

1.3 
District and school improvement planning incorporates vision, 
mission Practice  X 

1.3 
Stakeholders demonstrate involvement in and knowledge of 
goal setting Practice  X 

1.3 Other:  Practice  

        

1.4 Annual Report Artifact   

1.4 Publications, brochures, handbooks Artifact  X 

1.4 Newsletters, articles Artifact  X 

1.4 District Improvement Plan Artifact  X 
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1.4 Community-based data Artifact  X 

1.4 Other: District Web-site Artifact  X 

1.4 Stakeholders demonstrate knowledge of District profile Practice  X 

1.4 District profile is used during staff meetings Practice   

1.4 District profile is used during parent/community meetings Practice   

1.4 Other: Practice   

        

1.5 
Strategic Plan demonstrates alignment of vision, mission and 
teaching and learning  Artifact   

1.5 
Staff and Parent Handbooks demonstrate alignment of vision, 
mission with teaching and learning Artifact  X 

1.5 
District Curriculum demonstrates alignment with vision, 
mission Artifact  X 

1.5 
District Improvement Plan demonstrates alignment of vision, 
mission with teaching and learning Artifact  X 

1.5 
Policies on lesson plan development and deployment 
demonstrate alignment with vision, mission Artifact   

1.5 
Student report cards demonstrate alignment with vision, 
mission Artifact   

1.5 
Other: Student Curriculum Guide/Student Progression 
Plan Artifact  X 

1.5 
Policies on instructional practices demonstrate alignment with 
vision, mission Practice  X 

1.5 
District and school improvement planning demonstrates 
alignment with vision, mission Practice  X 

1.5 Extra -curricular activities incorporate vision, mission Practice  X 

1.5 Other:  Practice  

        

1.6 Strategic Plan demonstrates review Artifact   

1.6 Agendas, minutes for strategic planning demonstrate review Artifact  X 

1.6 
Other: Board meeting Agenda for SIP Review/ District 
Improvement Plan Artifact  X 

1.6 Strategic planning process demonstrates review by stakeholders Practice   

1.6 Other:  Practice  
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Focus Questions 

Please respond to the following questions regarding the processes that are in place to support the 
school system's implementation of the research-based practices outlined in the indicators rubric. 
Responses to these questions should support the school system's self-assessment on the indicators 
rubric. Be thorough and concise in your answers, focusing on quality and depth over quantity. 
 

1. What is the process for establishing and building understanding of and commitment to the 
vision statement among the school system and its stakeholders? 
 

The Vision of the Santa Rosa School District is established through a collaborative process and 

is reviewed annually to ensure it reflects the critical values of learning and teaching and 

collectively convey the priorities of all stakeholders. (1A) The ongoing process of building 

understanding among our stakeholders and the community involves reiterating and integrating 

the vision within many venues. Direction begins at the top with the School Board adopting the 

vision statement (1.2) and then leading schools and departments to incorporate the vision in 

goal setting and strategy deployment. The vision is articulated in a variety of ways: written 

literature (1.4) , employee handbooks (p. 11-1, 1.5), school board policy (1.1), Student 

Progression Plans (1.5), newsletters (1.4) and the District Improvement Plan (1.4). (1B) 

Schools and departments develop, with the support of the District staff, their School 

Improvement Plans (1.3.) with the vision driving strategic initiatives, goal setting and 

evaluation of goals. (1.3.) By adopting and designing improvement plans in accordance with the 

vision, we ensure the alignment of goals and objectives with the district vision. Through the 

School Advisory Councils all stakeholders are involved with the development of school mission 

and vision statements. Consequently, as these statements are developed in concert with the 

district mission and vision statement, alignment and stakeholder involvement (1.3) from all 

communities is ensured. (1C)  

 

The teaching and learning process (1.6) is continually checked to ensure instructional efforts 

(1.3) support the vision. A cascading approach for input allows for schools and departments to 

provide direction regarding specific school-site initiatives that support the vision. 

1A School Board Meeting Agendas (1.3), District Profile (1.4)  

1B GBHS Student Handbook (1.2),  MHS Signage (1.2), GBHS SAC Presentation (1.2),      

Central School SAC Meeting Agenda  (1.2/1.5) 

1C GBHS SIP Planning (1.1), PHS SAC Agenda (1.2) Central School SIP (1.3) 

 
2.  What is the system’s process for maintaining and using information that describes the school 
system, its programs, services, and schools and their performance? 

 The Santa Rosa County District Schools process for maintaining and adjusting information is 

ever-changing. The systemic processes have differentiated capacity to reflect changes in 

instructional needs, services for schools and performance of students. Sharing our vision begins 

with sharing our success through expansive data collection and management (1.3) systems. 

While thorough in scope, the data management systems our administrators and teachers use are 

able to drill down to specific students and into specific, focused areas of strength and need. 

Sharing this information is accomplished through personal portals for parents, web page 

http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/files/srdsvismiss.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-2-2.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-2-2.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-2-9_1-5-4.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-1-0.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-5-9.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-5-9.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-1-2.pdf
http://www.flbsi.org/DIAP/PDF/57.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-3-A.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-3-A.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-3-B.pdf
file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/Hinotec/My%20Documents/SharePoint%20Drafts/9007-01/accreditation/Shared%20Documents/Standard%201/1.1%20Establishes%20Vision;%201.2.0%20Communicates%20Vision;%201.5.0%20Ensures%20vision%20and%20mission%20guides%20strategic%20direction%20of%20school.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-6-3.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-3-B.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-6.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/main/srprofile.html
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-2.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-2-4.jpg
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-2-5.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-2-7_1-5-2.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-1-1.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-2-8_1-5-3.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-3-4.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/administrators/how-tos.htm
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information that provides performance, service updates to all stakeholders, media releases as a 

result of a solid relationship with both print and voice media, and an expansive voice 

notification system that makes millions of calls annually. 

  

The District Website (1.2) is a mainstay for maintaining and sharing information. It is rich in 

resources tailored for all stakeholders. Through a network of e-links parents, students, 

employees, and visitors are guided through static as well as ever-changing sources of 

information. Sharing this information facilitates understanding for all stakeholders and drive 

decisions. Structured dissemination drives and educates stakeholders and provides a basis for 

stakeholder support. The website is also school-specific and differentiates information by 

examining school-level information. A school website (1.2) allows parents and students to 

access information that is more personal to a family or community. Attached to the website is 

an extensive grade portal (1.3) providing real-time academic information. While much 

communication is done electronically, we serve our disadvantaged population with hard copies 

of all required and/or requested information. This is made available in several languages. This is 

all an effort to share the performance of our schools with all stakeholders in a fashion that 

allows true customer support and buy-in. 

In addition to our websites, we also pause twice a year to survey our students, parents and 

employees and ask, “How are we doing?” Through online and paper surveys we ask our 

constituents to evaluate our performance in an effort to provide high quality service. This 

information is shared in baseline reports early in the school year and a progress reports later in 

the spring. These results are located in the Support Services Survey Report, Parent Satisfaction 

Survey, and Employee Engagement Survey (1.3) 

 
3.  How does leadership ensure that the system’s vision, purpose, and goals guide the work of the 
school system and its schools? 

A hierarchical implementation of the continuous improvement model, monitoring work that 

aligns to the vision, begins and ends with the school board. (1.6) The board uses several 

strategies to provide leadership which include: developing a vision and mission (1.1) statement 

that allow alignment of each school’s statement, establishing continuous improvement reporting 

processes for schools in reporting to the board, and evaluation of End of the Year Progress 

reports. Each monitoring component flows through established goals. (3A) 

 

The monitoring process is firmly settled in schools reporting through School Advisory Council 

meetings (1.3),  Differentiated Accountability Meetings (1.3), Principal and Grade level 

Professional Development trainings (1.3/1.5) and data team professional development (1.3/1.5). 

All of these have a reporting mechanism (1.3) that ultimately moves forward for board review. 

(3B) 

 

At the student level, monitoring is conducted on a focused intervention (1.6) where needed and 

monitoring for success for all others. Data Teams regularly monitor student performance (1.3) 

to guide instruction. The monitoring and evaluation of student performance data is then 

reviewed by principals to develop and adjust the Individual Professional Development Plan 

(IPDP’s) (1.5) for instructional personnel. The IPDP’s must be tied to the School Improvement 

Plan Goal and aligned to the District Improvement Plan and goals; all are tied to the district 

vision and mission. Data reporting within the school improvement plans are aligned to and drive 

decisions regarding student performance. (District Literacy Plan Data) These ultimately guide 

http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/schools/phs.html
https://webgradebook.santarosa.k12.fl.us/Pinnacle/PIV/Logon.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fpinnacle%2fpiv%2fDefault.aspx
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/files/1011SRSurveySuppServ.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/files/1011SRSurveyParent.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/files/1011SRSurveyParent.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/files/1011SRSurveyEmpl.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-6.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/files/srdsvismiss.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-1_1-2-0_1-5-0.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-1_1-2-0_1-5-0.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-3-C.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std4/dataTeamAgendaItemsOct11.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std4/dataTeamAgendaItemsOct11.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std4/datateamtrainingOct2011.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-3-B.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-6-3.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-3-D.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-5-B.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-5-C.pdf
https://app1.fldoe.org/Reading_Plans/Narrative/CompleteReport1112.aspx?DID=57
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decisions in Human Resource, Finance, Instructional and Administrative Services. (3C)     

 

3A   Superintendents Goals; School FCAT/AYP results 

 

3B    Pace High S.A.C. meeting minutes     (1.2) 

 

3C    Response to Intervention meeting agenda (secondary) (1.3) 

         Response to Intervention Behavior Plan (1.3) 

         Response to Intervention meeting agenda (elementary) (1.3) 

   District PLAN results (1.3) 

   Instructional Evaluation System  

   Administrative Evaluation System 
 

4.  What process is used to ensure that the vision and purpose of the school system remain current 
and aligned with the system's expectations in support of student learning and the effectiveness of the 
school system and its schools? 

Collection and distribution of data is the primary tool by which Santa Rosa County ensures our 

vision and high expectations are established, revised and monitored for effectiveness. Multi-

layered checks exist and are used by Directors, Coordinators, and Assistant Superintendents to 

monitor compliance with this alignment. Data is available in multiple sources. Our data 

collection system is exhaustive from Pre-Kindergarten to Post Graduate. A sampling of some of 

the data tools (1.3) can be found on the District Web-site. Other data tools used within specific 

instructional and administrative functions are also available as needs arise. 

 

Remaining current is a task that, as data becomes more prevalent, becomes progressively more 

challenging. Data changes both in source and type almost constantly. Santa Rosa County has 

developed a systemic process for the review of assessment data with a Director of Continuous 

Improvement who has the sole purpose of evaluating and collecting data aligned to specific 

focus needs. (NCLB, State Accountability, etc.) We have been labeled as a district that, “if it 

moves we measure it.” It is true that that we are a facsimile of this connotation, but with a great 

deal of focus. (4A) 

 

Determining effectiveness of the student learning is our primary goal and responsibility. Data 

guides instruction, data provides information for decisions now, tomorrow and years into the 

future. All of which are an integral part of our systemic process and ultimately affect each 

division: instructional, administrative services, Human Resource, and Finance. These divisions 

work in concert to support our highest priority, student learning. (Florida School Rankings)(4B) 

 

4A  
Differentiated Accountability Compliance meeting calendar/results (1.3)  

Progress Monitoring Plan/Visit (Secondary)  (1.3) 

Progress Monitoring (Discovery Education Assessment results)  (1.6) 

A3 Progress Monitoring  (Principal’s Dashboard)      (1.6)                                   

 

4B 

Math Pacing Guides:  Algebra 1 (1.5), Algebra 2 (1.5), Geometry (1.5) 

A3 Student Progress Monitoring Plan   (1.6) 

Curriculum Handbooks: GBHS (1.5), PHS (1.5), JHS (1.5) 

http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-2-11_1-3-7.pdf
http://schoolgrades.fldoe.org/default.asp
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-2-2.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-3-H.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-3-I.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-3-E.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-3-J.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/pdc/inservice/instrEvalrev120911.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/pdc/inservice/AdminEvalrev120711.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/administrators/data.htm
https://app2.fldoe.org/Ranking/Districts/
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-3-C.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-3-F.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-3-G.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-6-1.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-6-2.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-5-5.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-5-6.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-5-8.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-6-3.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-5-D.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-5-E.pdf
http://www.santarosa.k12.fl.us/accreditation/std1/1-5-F.pdf
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Overall Assessment for Vision & Purpose 

 Not Evident 

The school system has not committed to a shared purpose and direction. 
The system has little or no evidence that expectations for student 
learning are aligned with the system's vision with little support by system 
and school personnel and external stakeholders. Expectations for student 
learning do not serve as the focus for assessing student performance, 
system and school effectiveness. The vision has little influence on 
allocations of time and human, material, and fiscal resources. 

 Emerging 

The school system has begun the process of engaging its stakeholders to 
commit to a shared purpose and direction. The system is developing 
expectations for student learning aligned with the system's vision that is 
supported by system and school personnel and external stakeholders. 
These expectations will serve as the focus for assessing student 
performance, system and school effectiveness but the process is not fully 
in place. The vision has some influence on allocations of time and 
human, material, and fiscal resources. 

X Operational 

The school system has committed to a shared purpose and direction. The 
system and its schools have clearly defined expectations for student 
learning aligned with the system's vision that is supported by system and 
school personnel and external stakeholders. These expectations serve as 
the focus for assessing student performance, system and school 
effectiveness. The vision guides allocations of time and human, material, 
and fiscal resources. 

 
Highly 

Functional 

The school system has achieved a wide commitment by all groups of 
stakeholders to a shared purpose and direction. The system and its 
schools have clearly defined expectations for student learning aligned 
with the system's vision that is fully supported by system and school 
personnel and external stakeholders. These expectations serve as the 
focus for assessing student performance, system and school 
effectiveness. The vision guides allocations of time and human, material, 
and fiscal resources. 

 

  

 


